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PRICE FIVE CEiSTS

GHOSTS OF THE MONEY ISSUE
Phantoms That Worried the

Republican League

END OF THE BIG POW-WOW

Vote oi tbe Western States Was tbe
Bogy Man

Embarrassing Fight on the Silver Question
Neatly but Unsatisfactorily Avoided.

Delegates on the Lake

Associated Press Special Wire.
CLEVELAND, June 21.?The eighth

national convention of Kepu blicau clubs
closed today. All week thero were appre-

hensions of an emuarrassing light on the
silver, question, but nothing was disposed
of m all the proceedings so quickly or so
quietly as that matter. The committee
on resolutions had settled the question
last night by deciding to report that the
league had no constitutional right to
adopt resolutions and its report to that
effect was approved. Constitutional limi-

tations aro sometimes in tho way, but in

this case the constitution was considered
convenient by both factions. The gold
standard men were not satialied, hut they
could not f-ee any way to do anything bet-
ter than to adopt the Patton substitute as
given in these dispatches lust night. The

silvar men are elated. They say that if
free silver was not adopted nothing else

would be and that it indicates that the
Republicans conceded they cannot get
along without the western states. Al-
though it could not have been done
without a hard right on the floor of the
convention, the western delegates ex-
pected to have an anti-silver resolution
adopted over their protests. They claim
to nave received more advantage than they
expected at a national Republican conven-
tion, it is well known that telegrams
were receiv/d yesterday and today from
presidential aspirants and leading Repub-
licans in all parts of the country suggest-
ing that any action on silver would Do
langcrous.and these advices no doubt did
much toward having the hot poker
dropped a la Patton's substitute. The
local papers tried today to interview dele-
sates on (be report of the committee on
resolutions. The free silver men all ex-
pressed satisfaction, and the anti-silver
men as a rule would not express any
opinion. Senator Thurston of Nebraska,
a leader against free silver, said:

"The report was entirely consistent
with the league organization but I should
have preferred a disclaimer of any au-
thority or purpose to make a platform or
commit the party, followed by such res-
olutions as would express tho views of
these assembled delegates on political is-
sues. lam in favor uf improving tbe
financial plank of the last Republican,
platform."

While most of tho delegates wero steam-
ing ov r the lake this afternoon there
was a joint meeting of the officers of the
state leagues With the committee on
league work and the executive commit-
tee. Judge Jobn L, Webster, tbe Ne-
braska vice-president, presided in the
absence of General McAlpin, and the
States were called fur reports. Mr.
Churchill of Colorado said the convention
had not the courage to express an opinion
on anything and it would be difficult to
outline the plans for organization.

Mr. Green, president ot tne New York
league, said the convention had resolved
itself into a minority. lie insisted on
the meeting hearing Professor G. Gunon
of New York, who had been invited
here to address the organization and
officers on plans and principles. In
this meeting as iv the convention, Penn-
sylvania opposed New York. Although
it was known that General McAlpin
wanted Dowling made secretary and New
York cast her solid vote fo' him, yet
Pennsylvania voted solidly for Byrnes of
Gjlorado when the tide was tending
Strongly toward Dowling. Tho effort to
divert tho attention from the silver to

the tariff as an lasne continued today,
The speeches in tne convention as well as
at the banquet last nicht and elsewhere
were al! on that line. When the Tippe-
canoe and other local clubs went to tho
depot tonight to meet Governor McKin-
ley the lowa bam] of Allison headed the
procession. There was every possible
effort to mako the week of silver agita-
tion end in a big boom for the tariff as
the issue of the Republicans.

THAT COMMITTEE REPORT
Several Antl-Sllver Men Not Inclined to Bo

Bound by It
CLEVELAND, Juno 21.?The assemb-

ling of tiie Republican league convention
for the third day's session was delayed
till almost noon by the meetings of
officers of the state league, tiie executive
board, the committee on league work
and other organizations engaged in
routine business. Meantime, while tho
band was entertaining the waiting crowd
at Music hail, leading anti-silver men
were in conference on the Patton substi-
tute for the usual set of resolutions.
Many anti-silver Leaders were not inclined
to he bound by the compact the commit-
tee entered into in order to extricate
itself. None were, however, able to sug-
gest any plan tbat would prevent a mi-
nority repoit and precipitation of a tight
on the floor of tbe convention. The anti-
.silver members of the committee insisted
that they had made the best possiblo
Choice of two evils, and urged tbe del-
egates to stand by the Patton substitute
rather than bring about a worse result
than us adoption.

The silver leaders told all their sup-
porters to keep quiet in the convention
and let the anti-silver men light it out
among themselves, if tbe silver question
was reopened by an effort to adopt any
resolutions or otherwise. Pennsylvania
decided to support the repoit of ttie com-
mittee on resolutions.

Although many had gone home, Music
hall was filled when General McAlpin,
the new president, called the convention
to order at 11 o'liock. Chairman -Mc-
Alpin bad tne states called again for
nominations for secretary and tho name
of M. .1. Howling was presented by Min-
nesota and seconded by other "states.
Numerous speeches were made second-
ing the nominations made before ad-
journment last night. It Had been 'tin ugi.t that J. F. llyrnes, the silver ad-
vicatofrom Denver, would be elected.
The anti-silver men were accused of
holding a conference last night and agree-
ing on M. J. Dowlinn of Minnesota.

The lilvel men insisted that nomina-
tions had been ( last niglit and the
ruling of General McAlpin was an ar-
bitrary one against tiieir favorite. P.
K. Powers of Michigan pMOfpitated a
scene of some disorder by offering a rei-o-
lution to have the selection of secretary
referrrd to the executive committee.
Powers insisted that a man of better qual-
ifications could he selected in the deliber-
ations of the executive board than iv the

contests of this convention on other
grounds than special qualifications for
the peace.

judge A. L. Morrison of New Mexico
said Secretary A. B. Humphrey had been
carefully selected by tho executive com-
mittee eight years ago and re-elected
every year since by the convention with-
out opposition, and ho considered it best
to have an investigation by the executive
committee lirst before trying v new man.

K. It.Churchill of Colorado denounced
the resolution as intended to defeat
Byrne, and he appealed to the convention
if Byrne was defeated,not to do that way.

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster -said it was a prece-
dent of the Keublican national commit-
tee and of the party to have such import-
ant secretaries selected by executive com
mitees, not by conventions.

General Carr of Illinois, who cham-
pioned Mr. Edens for secretary, held that
those who made canvasses were now be-
ing fairly treated. Numerous points of
order were raised on the constitutionality
of the resolution. All were overruled hy
Chairman McAlpin, who finally reiuseil
to recognize any one until order was re-
stored. Bowers of Michigan finally with-
drew the resolution ho business uotild pro-
ceed. Senator-elect J, M. Thurston of
Nebraska, one of the vice-presidents,took
the chair and was given a rousing recep-
tion. The following names were then
announced fur ballot: John F. Byrnes,
Colorado; W. G. Kdens, Illinois; T. E.
Walker. Nebraska: M. J. Bowling, Min-
nesota* Although Walker's nrfmo had
been withdrawn, yet he received some
votes. Before the result of the ballot was
announced changes were made from
Byrnes aud Kdens to M. J. Bowling, and
tbe lattcr's election was made unanimous
without count. The committee on reso-
lutions reported the Batton resolution,
which was adopted without debate. The
result was greeted with applause.

Bowling assumed the duties of his
place without making a speech. A vote
of thanks was tendered to Humphrey,
retiring secretary, also to the citizens of
Cleve'and, ex-President Tracy and other
othcers. The election of treasurer was
reterred to the executive committee. At
1:10 the convention adjourned sine die
for an excursion on the lake and a re-
ception to Governor McKinley.

M'KINLEV ARRIVES
The Presidential Aspirant Given m Real

Royal Welcome
CLEVELAND, June 21.?Governor Mc-

Kinley arrived from Ottawa, Kan., at

6:30-this evening. Ho was met at the
Inion depot by the Tippecanoe club and
the Foraker club, headed by the famous
lowa state band. He was driven directly
to the Hollander, the headquarters cf the
national Republican league, where he
held a reception from 8 to 9 o'clock.
Many of the delegates to the cony ntion
called upon him and the stream of peop.'e
passing the governor in the parlors lasted
fully an hour. An effort was made to In-
duce him to speak but he was tired after
his long ride and declined. Later in the
evening he was driven to the residence
of M. A. Hanna. whose guest be wilt be
while in the city.

The New Secretary
ST. PAUL, Minn., June 21.?Richard

J. Bowling, the new secretary of the Re-
publican National league, is a young man
in years, but ranks well to the front
among Minnesota Republicans. He is a
native of Massachusetts, 26 years of age,
unmarried and has resided in Minnessota
since 1817, having been editor of the
Renville Star-Farmer for a number of
years. Two years ago he was first assist-
ant cleik of the house of representatives.
This year he was elected chief clerk by a
unanimous vote of all three parties, but
be has never accepted other orlicial posi-
tions.

Mr. Dowling is a successful editor and
a much-sought-after public speaker.

PLENTY OF COIN FOR CHINA

American Capitalists Seeking to Make
the Loan

Misapprehension in Regard to Money Already
Advanced to the Pagan Kingdom by

Trench Capitalists

WASHINGTON. June 21.-Officials of
the Chinese legation say that American
capitalists who are negotiating in China
to secure a loan of 200,000,000 taels, which
China is about to pay to Japan, are by no
means urging a vague or futile suit, and
that they stand quite as good a chance of
securing tho loan as any other money
representatives.

Some misapprehension has been created
by a cable statement that China has
closed her loan in Paris. It is explained
by officials that this loan is a subordinate
me of 1,000,000 taels to cover the surren-
der uf Liao Tung peninsula.

\u25a0Ah Russia and France prevailed on
Japan to make a surrender, thus yielding

I the permanent occupancy of Port Arthur,
jthese two countries undertook to gUaran-
jtee the loan of 10,000,0 taels, which re-
jtmbursea Japan for tbis particular trans-
I action. But the main indemnity of 200,-
--1000,000 taels carries no guaranty by
[ Russia and France, and it is this
!main loan which is still open and to
? which the attention of American invest-

ors Is attracted. There is much interest-
ing speculation as to the result of the
loan if it is secured by the American par-
ties. It is said that the lirst result would
be the shipment of an unprecedented
amount of silver. But as China's bonds
are payable In gold, the ultimate result
would bo to bring back gold for the silver
paid to Japan. It is pointed out also

! that the interest on the entire loan will
\u25a0 not exceed $r>,ouo,ooo annually, so that the
! Chinese customs receipts of$23,000,000 will
ireadily meet the interest charges and.
i provide a sinking fund for the redempt-

ion of the bonds, which will probalby run

jfor twenty years.

JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE
The Slayer of "Dr." Plouf Acquitted of

flurder
SAN FRANCISCO, June 21.?Tho trial

of J. D. McGaughey for the murder of
Dr. Plouf closed today. McGaughey, who
hail been employed hy Dr. Plouf, a spe-
cialist, met bis ex-employer on Market
street, and in a light that ensued shot
Plouf. McGaughey claimed that Plouf at-
tacked him and that he shot in self de-
fense. Tho taking of testimony closed
this evening und the case was given to
the jury.

The jury after three ballots acquitted
McGaughev and the slayer of Dr. Plouf
was released from custody. On tho first
two ballots three of the* jurors voted to
find a verdict uf manslaughter, but the
arguments of the nine other jurors made
them vote for acquittal.

STRIKEN BY THE SUN
A Carpenter at Stockton Succumbs to the

Heat
STOCKTON', Ju.ie 21.-A carpenter

named C. N. Nelson, who wus working
for a new warehouse today was stricken
with sunstroke aim remained uncon-
scious live hours. He commenced work
late and took no lunch at the noon hour
and succumbed at 4 o'clock.

LAYING THE LAST STONE
Emperor William Completes the

Baltic Canal

THOUSANDS OF SPECTATORS

A Truly Royal Welcome Accorded His
Majesty

The President of the Reichstag Congratulates

the Emperor and Germany on the
Completion of the Work

Associated Press Special Wire.
HOLTKNAU, June 21.?After visiting

the Russian cruiser Rurllt, at 9:30 today,
Emperor William laid the last stone of
the Baltic and North sea canal in the
presence of many thousands of specta-
tors. The weather was brilliant and the
ceremony took place in the open air and
not in *the lighthouse adjoining the
sluice, as at first contemplated. Tho
scene of tho ceremony was embellished by
handsome designs in landscape gardening,
and the lighthouse standing close to the
spot showed the three bronze reliefs of
Kmperor William I, Frederick ill and
William 11. Under the relief medallion
of Kmperor William 1 is a black marble
tablet on which is engraved in giltletter-
ing:
"His majesty, Emperor William I, laid

this corner stone of the Baltic canal on
June '6, lfcitf", and accompanied nis blows
with tho hammer by these words: 'In
honor of United Germany, to her perfect
welfare, iv token of her might and
power.' "

Tho lighthouse and the block of mas-
onry into which the emperor placed tbe
finishing stone were surmounted by enor-
mous scaffoldings rising In a semi-circle
nnd affording seats for about 15,000 peo-
ple As tho emperor approached tho
stone Baron Yon Buol Be) en berg, presi-
dent of the reich&tag, addressed him as
follows:

"May it please your majesty to Con-
summate an enterprise the gran-
deur of which from a mechanical and in-
dustrial point of view lias never been
equaled on German soil. We now see the
complete structure which Ims long been
planned and the accomplishment of
which hns been ardently desired by Ger-
man hearts, this structure, which was
at lirst intended to increase the defensive
strength of the nation, but which will
now promote German trade and com-
merce. We may thus be permitted to In-
dulge the hope that the successful ac-
complishment °f th« work will perman-
ently and in the fullest measure fulfill
the further object of providing a profita-
ble opening for international trade.

"May your majersty graciously deign to
tako the mallet t have the honor of pre-
senting in the name of the German na-
tional representation and give the finish-
ing stroke by eonsecratinu* the enterprise.
May God's blessing accompauy this ac-
tion. "

Taking the mallet, the emperor said:
"Ivmemory of Emperor William the
Great, I christen this canal the Kaiser
Wilhelm canal.' 1

His majesty then tapped the stone three
times with the mallet, say ing: "In the
name of the Triune God, in honor of
Kmperor William to the weal of Ger-
many and the welfare of nations."

The most elaborate arrangements wers
made for today's ceremonies. Tho enor-
mous grandstands were tilled to their
utmost capacity. In the center of the
semi-circle was a brick tower and a high
flagstaff, the lirst surmounted by the
German flag and the latter ny the heraldic
eagles and the German standard. Behind
the spot where stood the commemorative
stone was a dais upholstered in ciimson
and gold. By 11 o'clock all the stands
were filled with onlookers and military
and naval officers. The emperor, accom-
panied by the empress and their four
sons, arrived ashore from the Hohcn/.ol-
lern in a barge Hying the imperial stand-
ard. His majesty wore a guurd dv corps
uniform and the empress was dressed in
n heliotrope costume and carried a prim-
rose colored parasol. The crown prince
wore the Uniform of the First regiment
of Foot guards and Prince Adelbert wore
a naval uniform.

A'ter Kmperor William had tapped tho
stone a parchment was place) inside of
it, declaring the circumstances of the
building and completion of the canal.
The chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, in
full official uniform, read the document
aloud before depositing it in the stone.

There was a royal salute from all tluwarships as the emperor gave tho first
tap, and other important personages,
bare-beaded, tapped the stone three times
in accordance with the German trndi- i
tions. The bands played different airs as j
the various persons touched the stone.

The emperor and the imperial party, as
well as all tho foreign oncers and * ther
persons, then returned to their respective
ships.

hi the meantime the stone was built In
with bricks by the master builders ot the
canal, the people pressing in as the work
was goi.ig on and seizing scraps of brick
and mortar as souvenirs.

The review of the fleet began at 3 p, m.
The imperial yacht, with the imperial
family, kings, grand dukes, princes and
mayors of the chief cities, etc.. on .mard,
left her mooring ami at the same moment
the crews of all the vessels in the harbor
manned the yards in their full strength,
presenting a grand spectacle. The Ho-
nenzollern proceeded slowly down the
line.the emperor in an admiral's unifotm
standing alone on the bridge, the crews
of all craft, in the harbor greeting his nia-
jedtv with loud cheers.

The great banquet' which practically
wound up the ceremonies of Opening the
North-lialtic sea canal took place this
evening, in the much discussed structure
representing the old German warship
Niube. One thousand guests particirated
in the entertainment, including the
diplomatic representatives of various na-
tions. The banquet hall was a fao simile
of a huge vessel of ancient construction
as was in vogue in the seventeenth
century. The whole structure was 413 feet
long and 132 feet wide. The banquet
hall measured li.A by 07 feet.

The French admiral, Menard, sat on
the emperor's right and the Russian ad-
miral, Bkrydioff, sat on his left.

At thu conclusion of thu banquet the
em peror said:
"Itis with delight and pride that I

look around this brilliant festal gather-
ing, and in the name of my high allies,
bid you all hearty welcome.

"We express our heartfelt thanks tor
the good feeling shown toward us on the
completion of the work which wus
planned in peace and in peace achieved
mil today opened to general traffic. Far
back in the middle ages we lind proposi-
tions nnd plans to carry out this under-
taking, nnd iv the last centruy the Kide
Sgnal was built, bearing glorious testi-
nony to the productive power of that
ige.

"We have not, however, labored for our
iwii home in this alone. In conformity
?vith the great civilization of the German
>eopl« 9 «s) open to the peaceful intercouxse

of nations, ono with the locks of this
canal, and it is with a source of joyful
satisfaction to us if its start shall bear
witness tnat tbe intentions by which we
have been guided hove also proved fruit-
ful in advancing the welfare of the peo-
ple.

"Tbe participation in our fetes of the
poweis whose representatives we see
amongst us, and whose splendid ships we
today admired, I acknowledge tne more
readily,as I believe lam right in perceiv-
ing therein tne complete vindication of
the effort which we have always directed
toward the maintenance of peace. Ger-
many will range the work inaugurated
today on the side of those accomplished in
the services of peace and will esteem
herself fortunate if the canal, in this
sense, furthers and strengthens our
friendly relations with tho other pow-
ers."

KIEL. June 21.?The boiler of a steam
launch of the United States cruiser Co-
lumbia exploded today. The cylinder
head was blown off and carried over-
board and with it the smoke stack and ( th-
er portions of the launch. Four persons
were injured and taken to the naval hos-
pital.

Comment on the limperor's Speech
PARIS. June 21.?The newspaper gen-

erally regard Emperor William's speech
at Hamburg as Inspired by a desire to
be agreeable rather than expressive of
his real sentiments.

The Estafffll declares that it is neces-
sary for the realization of the wishes ex-
pressed by the emperor that France and
Germany should be reconciled; i. c., that
the question ofAlsace-Lorraine be settled.

The toleil remarks that in spite of the
pacific tone of the emperor's utterances,
morose persons remark that peaceful fes-
tivities have sometimes preceded terriblo
wars.

The Raphael, referring to the same sub-
ject,says that Europe does not believe
that peace is the sole object of the build-
ing of the Baltic and North Sea canal.

According to la Paix. Kmperor Will-
iam desires peace,but the republic alone
an give universal peace to the brother-
ood of nations.
The Steele submits that the peaceful

language of the emperor is consistent
with the dispatch of v wreath to London
on the anniversary of Waterloo.

According to the Radical the simplest
method of assuring peace is for Germany
to surrender what she owes to war,appar-
ently referring to Alsace Lorraine.

The Petite Republique expresses the
opinion that to credit the utterances of
Kmperor William at Hamburg,vessels of
commerce should havo been convoked at
Kiel, not warships.

The Ganlois regrets that Germany does
not admit even that there ia an Alsace-
Lorraine question*

QUACKENBUSH DON'T QUAKE

A Naval Officer Who Insists Upon His
Rights

Claim That a Presidential Commutation Voids
a Judgment of Dismissal from the

Service

WASHINGTON, June. 21.?John JN.
Quaekenbusb, whose name was dropped
from the naval rolls, gained a point
when Judge Bradley of the district su-
preme court issued a writ on Secretary
Herbert to show cause why a permanent
writ of mandamus should not be granted
tc compel him to restore Mr. Quaeken-
busb to the navy with the rank of com-
mander.

The case is quite a celebrated one.
Commander Quaekenbusb was sentenced
by court martial to dismissal from tho
navy, but President Grant commuted the
setttflnee to suspension for six years.
Through a clerical error when \V. S.
Schley was promoted to the rank of com-
mander, his commission read viceQuack-
enbush, dismissed. It was held, however,
that owing to this error Quaekenbusb was
still iv the navy, and ho was so recog-
nized until 1888 when Secretary Chand-
ler ordered his name stricken from the
naval roll-.

Sinco then Mr. Quaekenbusb has been
trying to secure reinstatement through
congress, and failing, decided to appeal
to the courts.

THE NATION'S HOLIDAY
Kingman, Ariz., Will Whoop It Up In Orand

Style
KINGMAN.' Ariz., June 21.?Kingman

is preparing for a Fourth of July celebra-
tion on a grand sealo. The programme is
not published yet, nut the citizens in-

tend to have a real, old-fashioned Ameri-
can Fourth of July celebration. Colonel
F. Stanford uf Los Angeles will be the
orator of the day. The colonel is stopping
at Kingman at present. He camo hers
suffering from rheumatism and is now
afflicted with necrosis In tho right
shoulder and arm, but is following his
profession as lawyer. He thinks he is
improving In health and expects to greet
his mat y friends in Los Angeles in the
near future.

Not the First Accident
SAN FRANCISCO, June 21.?One

man was killed and three injured by an
accident at tho old city hall this morn-
ing. The structure is stone and nearly
fifty years old. The city recently sold it
for removal, intending to erect a tine
budding on its site. Workmen have been
tenmur it down, so that little more than
a shell is now left. The wall at the noith-
west corner suddenly spread this morning
and a portion of the roof fell in, cairying
with it four men who were on tho roof
tearing it up. One, James Wilkinson, was
instantly killed by the Hying debris.
Three ot hers were Injured, N. Wilson 1
and Jack Silvers seriously. The fourth
man was slightly hurt.

The Missing drain Speculator
S AN FRANCISCO. June 21.- Eugene

S. Bresse, the partner of L. W. Mc-
Glaullin, the great speculator who engi-
neered the big Fair wheat, deal, is still
missing. Bresse disappeared last Monday
after withdrawing all the firm's funds
from the bank and has not been seen
since. As he had entire charge of the
office, Bresse is wanted to explain to tho
eceiver appointed by the court, certain

discrepancies in the accounts of the firm.

A Schooner Ashore
POINT REYES. June 21. ?The schooner

Rachel for Bibler's Point from San Fran-
cisco, went ashore on the bench at 3?30
this morning. The crew, consisting of
captain and four men, were saved. Tho
VSSSeI seems to be in good condition.

At the Butts
CLEVELAND, 0., Juno 21.-The sec-

ond annual Chamberlain target shooting
tournament was held today. Ralph
Worth ington oi this'city won the dia-
mond badge for tho highest average?
throughout tthe contest. McMurehy and
D. Upson of Cleveland were tied for sec-
ond place.

Well Borers Dispute With Serious Results
ONTARIO, Cal.. Juno 21.-Corkaon

and Pant, well-borers, had a dispute.
They threw stones at each other. Cork-
son's leg is broken and he may die. No
arrests.

ANEW CABINET NEEDED
Crisis Impending in England's

Ministry

UNIONISTS ARE JUBILANT

Tbe Gov:rnraent Placed in an Awkward
Position

Fight Among the Liberals Checked?An At*
tempt Will Be riade to Weather

the Storm

Associated Press Special Wire
LONDON June 21.?The general belief

expressed IS that the defeat of the gov-
ernment means a crisis. The cabinet
held a short session, and it is believed
that tbe ministers will decioe upon a
dissolution at the earliest possible
moment.

The Conservative) leader, Mr.'Balfour,
asked what course the government pro-
posed to take, and the chancelhu of the
exchequer, Sir William Vernon Harcourt,
announced that the government would
proceed with a non-contentious bill, and
the house proceeded to discuss the naval
works bill.

The Unionists are jubilant at such an
unexpected victory. The opposition
whips only issued an ordinary "whip,"
but there was an immense amount of
private canvassing done to bring up their
supporters.

The greatest ezcitemc nt prevailed in
the lobbies of the house of commons this
evening and the members are eagerly
discussing tho expected dissolution.

The houso adjourned at 10:30 o'clock
without any further incident.

It is reported that Mr. Campbell Ban-
nerman, secretary of war. said to a friend
in the lobby that tbis was his last night
as a minister in the present cabinet. The
ministers only counselled together, as
Lord Rosebery. the premier, was at Ep-
som. A formal cabinet council will be
held tomorrow.

The light among tho Liberals abated
before the house arose, ond the opinion
was expressed that the government should
ask for a vote of confidence, which would
be certain to bo given by the normal gov-
ernment majority. Thus the crisis would
bo averted.

Mi. Campbell Bannerman was engaged
in conversation with Liberal members in
the lobby at the lime ot the division.
He feels the defeat as a personal affront
and resents its instigation by the opposi-
tion branch, to whom he has promised to
give the information sought if expressly
called on to do so. They avoided the re-
sponsibility of making the demand, yet
voted against him.

Lord Kostuery came down tonight and
thu cabinet meeting in Sir William Har-
couit's rooms in the house fof commons
was continued at Lord llosebery's lesi-
dence until nearly midnight.

It is understood that the cabinet dis-
cussed the possibilities of reversing to-
day's vote iv the report stage of the bill.
Although it is doubtful whether Mr.
Campbell-Bannerman could be persuaded
to remain in the cabinet, that body meets
again tomorrow for a decision. It is be-
lieved he has resigned.

The Times in an editorial discussing
the ministerial crisis says: "This dofeat.
it is admitted even by members of
staunch Liberal convictions, places the
government is an extremely awkward
position. With Mr. Campbell-Baanner-
mau personally, much sympathy will be
felt. No conise except lesignation is
open and must involve the breaking up
of the cabinet."

The Chronicle's lobbyist says that a
loud shout of triumph went up from tbe
Conservative benches. The members
leaped to tneir feet and tho LibT.il-
Unionists, led by Joseph Chamberlain,
leaned forward with mocking cheers ami
mingled cries to resign. Mr. Cam p bell-
Bennerman turned deadly pale and for-
mally sent his resignation to Lord Rose-
bery ; directly he lett the house. The ex-
planation of the affair ia that the Radi-
cals expected an exciting debate over an
attack upon the Duke of Cambridge, and
when his retirement was announced, all
interest was gone.

TIRED OF HIS JOB

The Duke of Cambridge's Retirement Is
Announced

LONDON, June 21.?Tbo announcement
that the Duke of Cambridge has finally

decided to retire from the post of com-
mander-in-chief of the British army will
bo welcome news to very many Britons.
Certain English newspapers and certain
sections of the political parties of Great
Britain havo been strongly urging his re-
tirement tor years past.

Rccorit dispatches have forshadowed
the announcement in tho house of com-
mons today. It was recently stated, too,

' that i.ord Roberts of Kandahar would
succeed Lord Wolseley at Dublin, as com*
mender of tne forces in Ireland, and that
Lord Wolseley would take the newly cre-
ated post ol chief of staff and headquar-
ters in tho event of the retirement of the
Duke (tf Cam bridge.

A few days following (bis statement Dr.
Tanner, a Parnell member, caused a
commotion in the house by asking if tho
report Was true that the Duke of Cam-
bridge was retiring in order to make way
for a berter man.

This caused loud cries of "Order," hut
IDr. Tanner continued, saiyng: "Has
the time at last come when a membei of
the royal family who has been drawing
the people's money too long, is going to

retire?*' ZXZZ
Considerable uproar followed nndrZho j

house adjourned with Dr. Tanner gesticu- |
Utinft wildly and trying to address the
speaker.

IT WILL NEVER DOWN

The Manitoba School Question, Like the
Ghost, Still Alive

WINNIPEG, Man.. June 21.?The reply |
of tho Manitoba government, adopted by j
tho legislatuie, definitely refusing to obey
the order of tho governor general to re-
store Roman Catholic parochial schools,
was mailed to Lord Aberdeen last night.

Premier Greenway said ho feared that
tho Roman Catholics of Quebec nnd On-
tario would now force the Dominion gov-
ernment to pass remedial legislation over-
riding the Manitoba school act.

"It has been an unfortunate position,"
declared tho premier, "but we shall re-
sist the re-establishment of the Roman
Catholic school!, to the bitter, enu. Man-
itoba will never be coerced."

I( was suggested that to resist the
higher authority would mean revolution.
To this tho premier says: "Those who
talk of revolution talk nonsense. We
hall lind other constitutional means. If

she Dominion government passes leigsla-
ion disallowing our school act we can
alter its phraseology somewhat as to
make it a new act. but with the same
effect, and then call a special session of

the legislature and have it re-enacted.
We can re-enact aa fast as the Dominion
government can disallow."

This idea of the premier is a contin-
gency that the supporters of Roman Cath-
olic schools have never tint-light of, and is
likely to cauae consternation among
them.

ACTED WITH AUTHORITY

Officers of the Order of the Iron Hall Ac-
quitted

PHILADELPHIA, June 21.-The case
against W. B. Somerby, supreme justice
of the Order of the Iron Hall; C. H.
Baker, supreme medical examiner;
Joseph Glading and James E. C. Kersley
of the executive committee, under indict-
ment for placing $200,000 of the Iron Hall
money into the funds of the Mutual Trust
company of Philadelphia, of which they
were also officers and directors, when the
trust company was threatened with the
appointment of a receiver unless it made
good a $170,000 shortage in its capital
stock, was terminated here in the court of
quarter sessions today. District Attor-
ney Graham asked that a verdict of not
guilty be returned, because from an ex-
amination of tho records he was sat!sued
that tbe men indicted had acted with due
authority and could not be criniinallly
prosecuted. Judge Arnold instructed the
jury to render a verdict In accordance
with tho district atttorney's statement.

SALARIES WILL NOW CEASE

Famous Lick Trust Organization Has
Ended

Trustee, of the Late James O. Pair's Estate
Pay a Bill and the natter ol a Big

E.tate I.Ended

SAN FRAXCISCO, Jane 21.?The fam-
ous Lick trust, organized in 1875, has
coma to an end. With the payment of
$181,000 hy the Fair estate to the trustees
yesterday the last act of the judiciary
agents of old James Lick was accom-
plished. All that now remains for the
trustees to do is loget the court's instruc-
tions for turning over to the residuary
legatee, the funds on hand and secure tne
judicial decree fur their discharge. The
Society of California Pioneers nnd tho
Academy of Sciences, the residuary lega-
tees specified hy James Lick in the origi-
nal trust deed, will receive (600,000 each.
Of this $200,000 is in cash, the balance
heing in mortgages. The receipts of the
trust have been about $5,000,000 from
sales of real estato, stocks nnd bonds and
the collection of ren's. Lick's tn: t deed
bequeathed $1,041,000 worth of property
for various objects. This property in-
creased in valuation during twenty years
nearly 100 per cent. The principal public
legacies in Lick's willwere: Lick obser-
vatory on Mount Hamilton, $700,000;
School ot Mechanical Arts. $510,000; Old
Ladies' Home of San Francisco, $100,000;
Lick free bntbs. $150,000; Monuments at
the oity nail and parks. $100,000.

AN INHUMAN STEPFATHER

A Rancher Narrowly Escapes Being

Lynched

Victor Adams of Madera County Compels a
Five-Year-Old Child to Remain Out,

Doors All Night

FRESNO, June 21.?Victor Adams,
siding in the foothills of Madera county,
near tne San Joaquin river, had a narrow*

escape from lynching a few days ago.
The news reached town today, as the

district is scantily settled. Adams sent
out his 0 year-old stop-daughter to look
after the sheep. The latter had strayed
away and Adams, after beating his dog
nearly to death with a club, drove tho
child out into tho foothills at tbe point of
a shotgun. lie twice refused to receivo
her till she had found the sheen and after
being out all night without food or shelter
the little one was found by a searching
party ten miles irom home. The child
has been given in charge of it* grand-
parents.

THE WILY PAGAN

Outfit for Counterfeiting Chinese Certificates
Captured

BUTTE, Mont., June 2i.?Government
officials, aided by the city marshal and
other officials, raided the Chinese quar-
ters here tonight and found the complete
outfit for turning out certificates of resi-
dence for Chinese. It is supposed that
about four hundred of these bogus cer-
tificates have been issued and sold to Chi-
nese in various parts of this country and
China ot figures ranging from $60 to $600
each. It is tha most important discov-
ery of the kind ever made in the United
States. Three Chinese have been arrest-
ed. The treasury department at Wash-
ington has been at work on it for months.

The Pressmen's Union
PHILADELPHIA. June 21.-Theamal-

gamation of the International Pressmen's
and Typographical union lias fallen
through, principally hecau.se the former
w?s opposed to such a step. This de-
cision was reached at alconferenoe today
between three representatives from ihe
Pressmen's union, three from ttie Typw-

I graphical union and three from the
jBrotherhood ot Boobkinders. The re pre-
! sentatives agreed upon a co-operative sys-
jtern, providing that whenever tiie typos

!want to inaugurate a striko they can call
the oookbinders and pressmen out if the
local unions consent, lint the expenses
ot the strike must be borne hy the union
Inaugurating it. The same rule applied
to all three unions. The following othcers
wero elected at today's session of the
pressmen's convention : President, Theo-
dore F. Gnllowski, St. Louis; lirst vice-
president. Jesse Johnson, Nashville; sec-
ond vice-president, J. A. Archer, Min-
neapolis; third vice-president, J. A. Pat-
ton, Toronto; secretary-treasurer, James
Nelson, Brooklyn*

Another Will Contest
SAN FhANCISCO, June 21.?Mrs. Har-

riet Coleman Barrow lias begun a contest
of the will of her daughter, Mrs. Anna
M Hatnawoy, who left a $CO,OOJ estate.
Mrs. Barrow is 04 years old and her
daughter bequeathed her $5000. Nearly
$50,000 was left to charity and to friends.
The ground for contest is that Mrs.
Hathaway was insane.

An Assessor's Stand
OAKLAND. June 21.?Assessor Dalton

today decided not to assess the Oakland
water front property on the ground that
it does not belong to the Southern Pacilic
company, but to tho state. It is expected
that the company will take legal proceed-
ings to compel the assessor to assess the
property.

TO GREENLAND'S ICY SHORES
The Peary Relief Expedition If

Ready to Start

SCIENTISTS IN THE PARTY

Mrs. Peary's Brother Is to Be in Charg*

of tbe Vessel

"lain Object of the Trip Is to Communicate 'With the Brave Explorer and flak*
Qeologlcal Research

Associated Press Special Wire.
jn'EW YORK. Juno 21 The World will

publish a statement made by Mrs. Jose-
phine I'eary, to the effect that the steam,

ship Portia will leave Brooklyn. Satur-
day, June 22, carrying tho members of
the Greenland scientilic expedition of 1896
to St. Johns, N.F. There they will board
the steam barkentine Kite, Captain John
liartlett.aud will sail for Greenland about
July I.

The expedition will he under tbe di-
rection of Emil Diebitsch of Washington,
D. C, tho brother of Mrs. Peary, and tbe
party will be composed of Professor Rol- I
lin 1). Salisbury of the Chicago univer-
sity, Professor L. L. Dyche of the Kansas,
state university, Theodore Miller of PbiJ-
adelpiba and Dr. John E. Walsh of Wash-
ington.

The expedition has two principal ob-
jects in view: First, to reach Anniver-
sary Lodge, Bowdoin bay,in north Green- i
land,in order to communicate with Peary

and his companion, Hugn J. Lee of
Meridcn, Conn., and his servant, Mathew
iiepseg. Second, to afford the scientists
wno accompany the expedition opportu-
nities to study geological specimens and
glaciers of the country, as well as the
flora and fauna of the region to be i
visited.

Oe.th Ends a Debauch
DENVER, Juno 21.?A special from

Colorado Springs says: Byron H. McKel-
vey. aged .11 years, was" found dead at
Colorado City today, .laving committed
suicide with morphine. Ho had been
dissipating forsome time and had a quar* I
rel with his mistress. His father is an
ahlerman in the Second ward at Alle-
gheny City. Pa., ana a polic. judge.

THE NEWS

Events of the World, the Nation, Southern
California and Los Angeles

WEATHER REPORT - United State!
department of agriculture weather
bureau's report, received at Los An-
geles June 21, 1895.

Forecast?Juno '21.? For Southern California:
Fair; nearly stationary temperature ex-
cept slightly cooler along the northern
coast; fresh westerly winds.

Temperature? Report of observations taken
at Los Angeles, June-Ist. [Note?Barometer
reduced to sea level.]

Maximum temperature. 81.
Minimum temperature. 57.

BY TELEGRAPH ? The reported as- I
sassinntion of Captain General de
Campos in command of tho Spanish
troops in Cuba, is denied?Kingman,
Ariz., is to have a grand Fourth ot
July celebration?Actual work of con-
struction for the San Joaquin Valley
railroad will be commenced in about
two weeks ?Tho convention of Repu- j
blienn league clubs closed at Cleveland
? American capitalists are making a

big bid forthe Chinese loan of 20.0U0,-
--000 taels?A man in Fresno who drove I
his 0-year-old stepdaughter out of the
house and made her remain all night,
narrowly e.-cuped lynching?The Man- <
jtoba school question is still veryI
much alive?Tho shooting of the In- i
dian chief lied Lodge in the Arapahoe
country is likely to causo trouble?
Japan will celebrate its victory over
China by ullowing naval officers to
do somo cruising; a fleet ot vessels
tvill visit San Francisco.

ABOUT THE ClTY?Tiie Blue and the
Gray; v search of thirty-three yeaia
ends successfully.?Beginnings of An-
archy at the Friday Morning club.?
Society doines.?Tho Kreisturnfest;
the programme and visiting Turners.
?Dr. Bryant has a very busy day: a
chapter of accidents.?Captain Ken-
nett arraigned for tbe murder of Law-
son.?The board of supervisors in ses-
sion.?Superior court notes.?The
Mission road electric street railway
franchise.?The assessed valuations
of proposed jail sites and the prices
asked.?The federal courts.?Specula-
tion as to the selection of the lady to
impersonate ihe Goddess of Liberty
is rife.?Inspection of the Seventh
regiment.?Miss Anthony and Rev, j

Anna Shaw at Simpson tabernacle.? I
Adelaide Detchon at the Los Angeler
theater.?Shall the location of tht
postotlice be changed?

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
REDLANDS?An objectionable shootiag

range.
SANTA MONICA?Joy over the Paciflo

Mail rumors.
SANTA ANA?Sad straits of an eloping

couple.
PASADENA?Stanford professor enter-

tained.?No covered reservoirs.
RIVERSIDE?KiIIed while asleep on a

railroad track.
POMONA?A pauper falls heir to a for-

tune.

WHERE YOU MAYHO TODAY
ORPHEl'M?Matinee aad at » p. m,; |

vaudeville.
BCRBANK-Matinoe and at 8 p.m.,; la*

Ciemenceau Case. 'J

l'laces | Bar. ITern.

I.os Angelea am 92: th
San Diego.. ?.><». !iti Ot
6. L Obispo 'JO.oej 0(1
Fresno 28.82 (HI
San Fran'eo 2!>.98| ft-t
Saenimellto 2!>.Htil 00
Med muff... 1!!>.8H 100
Fureka 30 18 59
Kosebilnr .J30.02' 8ii
Portland. ..130 0U| 7l>

5 :()0 a. m.
5 :00 p. in.

iTher. KH'i

i 59 I 97
I 70 I 55
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